
 

 

 

 

April 7, 2021 

On the last Lord’s Day, we worshipped God our as Easter Thanksgiving Lord’s Day Worship 

2021. We deeply meditated the impossibility and unbelievability of “resurrection” in the God-

given message. 

In the Bible, the negative response of the apostles and disciples of Jesus to the resurrection was 

pretty much reasonable. Their attitude to the resurrection was so much pertinent and the same as 

all human beings’ natural reaction. But, the eye-witnesses were different. They testified that 

Jesus was resurrected. Jesus appeared to them and they saw Him with their eyes, and testified 

Him with faith.  

We are similar to them. It is relevant for us to think and argue that resurrection of Jesus cannot 

occur. But, by Father God’s amazing grace, we believe in the resurrection of Jesus. Now, 

whatever people say, we believe that Jesus completely died and was wholly resurrected from the 

dead not because of science of world, world history, testimonies, and resources, but because of 

the Bible, the Word of God as Mary Magdalene and women as well as the two disciples did in 

the Bible.  

We can check our thankful heart based on this wonderful reality. At the same time, this gives us 

goose pimples. When we deeply think that this “resurrection,” which is not understandable in 

human common sense, was realized to Jesus Christ, through which Jesus fulfilled the salvation, 

and we became God’s people by believing in Him as our Savior. There is no fear to us who do 

have faith in Jesus’ resurrection because we have the solution for both the problem of bodily 

death and spiritual death.  

However, we are still struggled with the walk of God’s people even though our biggest 

assignment of life was solved in Christ. Because we, who are united with Jesus’ cross and 

resurrection, are standing on resurrection, the glorious place, but at the same time on cross, we 

live in suffering and struggle. From time to time, it is painful, victimized, and tiresome for us to 

stand there. But, because our life as Jesus’ disciples is to be in that way, we should not give up 

that rather, we should walk our way of sincere Christian life, which is given today for us, by 

relying on Jesus Christ with prayer. We pray that we all stay on that faithful Christian life! 

❖ News to be Shared 

1. Wed Word Meditation Material is delayed once. Please understand that and use the 

enclosed material for the next Wednesday (April 14th). Thank you. 

2. The fellowship after worship on Lord’s Days has been resumed. The place for the 

fellowship will be adjusted depending on weather. 

3. As of March 12, 2021, Baltimore County, where our church is located, lift capacity limits 

on religious facilities. So, now we can gather together to worship our Father God in the 

sanctuary to the 100% of our capacity. Thus, anyone who wants to partake in the worship 

in the sanctuary can join it in peaceful mind. 

4. Lord’s Day School Worship will be resumed in accordance with State policy and 

Baltimore County policy in order. We will update you. Please pray for this plan! 

In Jesus Christ, Zion Presbyterian Church Session 


